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Abstract
Existing data dissemination structures primarily rely on top-down approaches. Unless designed with the end user in mind, this may impair data-driven clinical improvements to Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) prevention and care. In this study, we implemented a data visualization activity to create region-specific data presentations collaboratively with HIV providers, consumers of HIV care, and New York State (NYS) Department of Health AIDS Institute staff for use in local HIV care decision-making. Data from the NYS HIV Surveillance Registry (2009–2013) and HIV care facilities (2010–2015) participating in a Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) Systems Linkages and Access to Care project were used. Each data package incorporated visuals for: linkage to HIV care, retention in care and HIV viral suppression. End-users were vocal about their data needs and their capacity to interpret public health data. This experience suggests that data dissemination strategies should incorporate input from the end user to improve comprehension and optimize HIV care.
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Introduction
HIV public health data are used by program staff and policy makers to describe the epidemic, monitor and evaluate program metrics and allocate resources. In the United States, federal and state funders often mandate dissemination of HIV data, but provide little guidance on effective methods to communicate findings. Effective data dissemination strategies consider: (1) the message to be delivered, (2) the source of communication, (3) the mechanism of communication, (4) the audience, and (5) the context of communication [1, 2]. Existing data dissemination structures primarily rely on top-down approaches for data sharing where health officials and researchers determine the content and presentation of the material [3–6]. This approach may limit data-driven clinical improvements to HIV prevention and care if the information is not compatible with the needs and training of end-users [7]. It is also inconsistent with existing literature which indicates that interaction with end-users improves understanding, acceptance and subsequent integration of research findings [4, 8–10].

In 2011, the New York State (NYS) Department of Health (DOH) received funding through the Health Resources Services Administration (HRSA) Special Projects of National Significance, Systems Linkages and Access to Care project for populations at high risk of HIV infection. These funds supported New York Links (NYLinks), a statewide initiative designed to improve linkage to HIV care, retention in HIV care, and viral suppression through collaboration with organizations within geographically defined regions. Consistent with the International Association of Physicians in AIDS Care recommendation that multiple data sources be integrated to improve HIV healthcare utilization [11], a key requirement of the funding was to coordinate HIV epidemiologic surveillance with prevention and treatment resources.
to improve access to and retention in quality HIV care state-wide. This paper describes how the NYLinks evaluation team, researchers at the City University of New York School of Public Health and the NYSDOH, engaged end-users of HIV care data in a participatory process to inform the design and content of tailored HIV data packages.

**Methods**

**NYLinks Regional Groups**

NYLinks was organized geographically into regions. Each regional group included clinical and non-clinical representatives from agencies funded by NYS, New York City (NYC) and the Ryan White HIV/AIDS Program. Each participating organization was ideally represented by a project lead, clinician lead, data analyst, at least one consumer of HIV care, and an executive staff member who could approve change within the organization. These representatives were joined by staff from the NYS and NYC HIV surveillance units and HIV prevention programs. Regional groups, comprised of between 5 and 25 individuals, met every 3 to 4 months in daylong face-to-face meetings to discuss progress on the testing or implementation of new linkage and retention strategies. Participants shared data from the NYS HIV surveillance registries as well as clinic-based data on intervention strategies and HIV care outcomes.

**Data Packages**

NYLinks HIV data packages are a collection of PowerPoint slides designed to convey information about HIV diagnoses, prevalence and care outcomes to users with a range of data expertise. These users included HIV-infected individuals who were consumers of HIV care, staff members from organizations that provide HIV clinical care and NYSDOH AIDS Institute staff (NYLinks and non NYLinks affiliated). The data packages were conceptualized as a tool that could be used by clinicians and executive staff to: (1) understand the quality of HIV care within their organization, (2) develop future goals, and (3) visualize the performance of NYLinks participant organizations on linkage and retention measures within their geographic region and across NYS. The data packages could also be used by organizations to foster data-driven decisions, to conduct targeted outreach, monitor quality improvement (QI) projects, develop internal and external presentations and submit data for grant proposals.

**Data Sources and HIV Care Measures**

HIV-related data were obtained from the NYS and NYC HIV surveillance registries and from NYLinks organizations. The NYS HIV registry receives all laboratory test results for HIV-diagnosed individuals who reside in NYS or receive their HIV-related care within the state [12, 13]. Reporting began in 2005 for all confirmed positive HIV antibody tests, HIV nucleic acid tests, HIV viral loads, CD4 counts and percent (unless unrelated to HIV), and genotype nucleotide sequences [14], enabling population-level monitoring of HIV-related healthcare utilization. The NYS HIV registry data requires 12–18 months for data reporting and processing to ensure quality and completeness, especially when examining data for newly diagnosed persons [15, 16]. Reported CD4 and HIV viral loads (January 2009 through December 2013) were used as proxies for HIV medical care encounters for registry-based HIV care measures [17, 18].

The NYSDOH HIV Surveillance program computes five measures of HIV care as part of annual reporting: linkage to care among newly diagnosed persons, the estimated number of those infected with HIV but are unaware of their status, the number of persons living with diagnosed HIV infection who received any HIV-related medical care during the calendar year, a measure of retention in HIV-related medical care and viral suppression among people living with diagnosed HIV infection based on a single HIV viral load test. Thirteen registry-based HIV care measures were computed as part of NYLinks (Table 1). This expanded set addressed existing gaps in knowledge by evaluating viral suppression among newly diagnosed persons and over time among people living with diagnosed HIV infection. Stratification by factors such as HIV transmission risk group (e.g., history of injection drug use or male-to-male sexual contact) and history of sexually transmitted infections was not a component of data analysis. Rather, outcomes were summarized by: participation in the NYLinks initiative (Yes/No), at the Ryan White regional level and, where appropriate, by United Hospital Fund (UHF) neighborhoods, which are organized around community planning districts in NYC [19–21]. Updates to the registry-based measures were prepared annually.

NYLinks clinical organizations in the NYSDOH HIV surveillance registry were identified from a list of current and historical organizational addresses as well as physician affiliation information. Cleaning and standardization of provider data for consistent and reliable identification in the registry enabled NYLinks to examine outcomes by provider using surveillance data and triangulation with HIV care measures reported by NYLinks participating organizations, thus linking clinical performance data to public health surveillance data.

Data were also collected from NYLinks participant organizations through routine provider reporting of de-identified, aggregated HIV-related patient care data. Similar to registry-based measures the provider-based data addressed a gap in knowledge as no routine method to collect and evaluate clinic-level HIV care outcomes data existed among...
participant providers outside of annual reporting requirements to NYSDOH prior to NYLinks. Counts of patients linked, retained or engaged in HIV-related care, as established through the analysis of visit dates were submitted bi-monthly via a secure web portal to the NYLinks evaluation team. Reported data were de-identified, aggregated and did not include protected health information. The data encompassed visits to 38 HIV care providers from 2010 through 2015 for three regional groups, representing Western NYS (WNY), Upper Manhattan and Queens (Fig. 1). These geographic areas represent roughly 40% of the 3500 newly diagnosed cases of HIV in NYS in 2013 and 15% of the 133,300 persons who were living with diagnosed HIV infection by the end of the calendar year [15, 16]. Organizations participating in NYLinks could query the data portal to generate performance graphs for each provider-reported measure. Performance graphs included regional and initiative-wide trends, as well as statewide averages. Local Institution Review Boards (IRBs) considered this activity to be non-research, related to public health surveillance.

Three quality of care measures, defined by the NYSDOH AIDS Institute HIV Quality of Care Program, and consistent with Ryan White clinical quality measures, were computed by NYLinks clinical organizations. These metrics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable name</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HIV registry-based measures: newly diagnosed persons</td>
<td>Newly diagnosed PLWDHI with evidence of HIV care reported within 30 days of the date of diagnosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linkage to HIV care (30 days)</td>
<td>Newly diagnosed PLWDHI with evidence of HIV care reported within 30 days of the date of diagnosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linkage to HIV care (60 days)</td>
<td>Newly diagnosed PLWDHI with evidence of HIV care reported within 60 days of the date of diagnosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linkage to HIV care (3 months)</td>
<td>Newly diagnosed PLWDHI with evidence of HIV care reported within 3 months of the date of diagnosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linkage to HIV care (12 months)</td>
<td>Newly diagnosed PLWDHI with evidence of HIV care reported within 12 months of the date of diagnosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concurrent HIV/AIDS diagnosis</td>
<td>An AIDS diagnosis that occurred within 30 days of the HIV diagnosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median CD4 at HIV diagnosis</td>
<td>Median CD4 cell count of patients newly diagnosed based on the first CD4 cell count within 3 months of diagnosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retention in HIV care</td>
<td>Newly diagnosed persons with evidence of care at least three times during the 12 months following diagnosis, with at least one event occurring in each 4-month period</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV viral suppression (6 months)</td>
<td>Newly diagnosed persons whose last viral load (VL) in the 6 months following diagnosis was &lt; 200 copies/mL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV viral suppression (12 months)</td>
<td>Newly diagnosed persons whose last VL in the 12 months following diagnosis was &lt; 200 copies/mL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV registry-based measures: persons living with diagnosed HIV Infection</td>
<td>Evidence of recent care Percentage of PLWDHI with any evidence of care during the reporting period of interest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retention in HIV care</td>
<td>Percentage of PLWDHI who were in care during the reporting period of interest who had evidence of additional care 45-180 days after the initial care event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV viral suppression</td>
<td>PLWDHI alive as of a specific point in time whose most recent VL during the prior 6 months was &lt; 200 copies/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sustained HIV viral suppression</td>
<td>PLWDHI at a specific point in time with ≥ 1 VL test, whose VL quantities reported during the next 12 months were all &lt; 200 copies/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYLinks organization-based measures</td>
<td>Linkage Percentage of newly diagnosed patients in the reporting period who had their first HIV clinical care visit within 30 days of the date of their confirmatory HIV test result</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retention</td>
<td>Percentage of patients with at least one clinical care visit during the first 6 months of the 24-month measurement period who had at least one clinical care visit in each 6-month period of the remaining 18 months of the measurement period with a minimum of 60 days between clinical care visits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New patient retention</td>
<td>Percentage of new patients who have their initial clinical care visit during the first 4 months of the 12-month measurement period who had a clinical care visit in each of the subsequent 4-month periods in the measurement period</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*PLWDHI* - persons living with diagnosed HIV infection

*CD4 or HIV viral load in the specific time period*
focused on linkage to HIV-related care for newly diagnosed patients and retention in HIV-related care for new and existing patients (Table 1). Individual clinic data were aggregated into regional totals by the NYLinks evaluation team. Updates to regional trends were presented at quarterly regional group meetings.

**End-User Engagement**

End users of the data packages included consumers of HIV care, staff members from organizations that provide HIV clinical care and staff of the NYSDOH AIDS Institute staff (NYLinks and non NYLinks affiliated) (Fig. 2). We sought input from these users over a 10-month period (January through October of 2015) on the usefulness of content, clarity, and relevance of the data packages to inform quality improvement (QI) and program planning. The participatory process for this one-time activity was part of the broader NYLinks approach to build consensus through ongoing learning networks and regional groups where participant organizations worked toward common improvement goals. A noteworthy contribution to this data dissemination project was the availability of NYSDOH HIV Quality of Care Program QI coaches who were also part of the NYLinks staff. QI coaches facilitate the capacity for quality management, including performance measurement and improvement activities. Part of QI implementation includes the use of data to identify gaps in care and target improvements to address them, while strengthening numeracy skills and the infrastructure for on-going QI activities [22, 23]. QI coaches and the evaluation team provided technical assistance at regional meetings, through in-person interactions.

![NY Links Intervention Regions](image-url)
and phone consultations with organizational staff throughout the 10-month data activity period. End-user feedback on the data packages was provided to QI coaches and the evaluation team through structured in-person meetings, interactive webinars, and email communication. The meetings were recorded in the form of field notes and semi-structured tabular charts. From these notes, themes were identified and trends summarized to evaluate differences across regional groups and data users.

End-users reviewed the data packages in four successive rounds, refinements were made after each round (Fig. 2). The first round of review included NYLinks staff. This review team members were epidemiologists, contract managers (i.e., NYSDOH employees responsible for oversight of funded contracts or grants), program staff and QI coaches. In the second round, recommended changes from round one were incorporated and the data packages were presented to consumers of HIV care, many of whom were active in the New York State Consumer Advisory Committee, a group of persons living with diagnosed HIV infection who advise the NYSDOH about policies and priorities related to the quality of HIV care in NYS [24].

In round three, we sought input from 12 NYLinks organizations known to provide content-related input; 11 agreed to participate. Clinical providers were predominant (n = 9) but the group also included one county Department of Health and one supportive services provider. The estimated patient load at entry to NYLinks ranged from approximately 400–2000 HIV infected individuals. Each regional group determined its own method for reviewing the region-specific data package. In the Buffalo Ryan White region in WNY, agencies submitted individual responses from within their organizations; the QI coach used these responses to develop a single organizational response. An organization in the Rochester Ryan White region created a survey tool which participating agencies used to guide their review of the data. The survey instructed participants to rank the utility of each data slide (i.e., “can use, may use, will not use”) and to attain organizational consensus. The various agencies then met to discuss and submit one set of recommendations. In the Upper Manhattan region, the QI coach conducted an in-person meeting with participants from member organizations. Each slide within the package was reviewed, qualitative information was documented and collated and consensus attained on the usefulness of each slide. In the fourth round of review, staff within the NYSDOH AIDS Institute reviewed the updated slides. The data packages were distributed to stakeholders and remain available at the NYLinks website [25].

### Results

Three region-specific data packages were created based on feedback from end users [26–28]. Section one provided an overview of the HIV epidemic in NYS while sections two

---

**Fig. 2** Process to create the data packages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>End-User</th>
<th>Round 1</th>
<th>Round 2</th>
<th>Round 3</th>
<th>Round 4</th>
<th>Final Data Packages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NYLinks staff:</strong> clinicians, quality improvement coaches, contract manager, epidemiologists</td>
<td>NYLinks staff: clinicians, quality improvement coaches, contract manager, epidemiologists</td>
<td>Consumer Advisory Committee</td>
<td>NYLinks organizations: clinicians, consumers, other members of multi-disciplinary team</td>
<td>AIDS Institute staff: contract managers</td>
<td>Compile three region-specific data packages based on feedback from steps 1-4 available at: <a href="http://www.newyorklinks.org/measures-and-data/">http://www.newyorklinks.org/measures-and-data/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two in-person meetings</td>
<td>Two in-person meetings</td>
<td>In-person meeting</td>
<td>Methodology to review region specific package from step 2 determined by each regional group</td>
<td>Individual-level review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide-by-slide review of packages</td>
<td>Slide-by-slide review of packages from step 1</td>
<td>Revised packages based on comments and suggestions from in-person meetings</td>
<td>Slide-by-slide review of packages from step 3</td>
<td>Revised packages based on interactive webinars, email and in-person communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revised packages based on comments and suggestions from in-person meetings</td>
<td>Revised packages based on comments and suggestions from in-person meetings</td>
<td>Revised packages based on interactive webinars, email and in-person communication</td>
<td>Revised packages based on comments and suggestions from interactive webinar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(a) United Hospital Fund (UHF) areas
HIV prevalence in 2012 as % of UHF population
- 0.2% - 0.5%
- 0.6% - 0.9%
- 1.5% - 2.4%
- 2.5% - 4.5%
- 5% - 9%
- 10% - 17%
- 18% - 24%
- 25% - 45%
- 56% - 99%
- 100%

UMRG Sites
Types of services provided
- Clinical care+HIV testing+Supportive services
- Clinical care+Supportive services
- HIV testing+Supportive services

Inactive Sites
- Clinical care+HIV testing+Supportive services
- HIV testing
- Supportive services
- HIV testing

(b) HIV diagnosis rate per 100,000, by UHF residence at diagnosis, 2013
- 1.1 - 13.7
- 13.8 - 24.5
- 24.6 - 31.3
- 31.4 - 48.2
- 48.3 - 103.5

Types of services (UMRG sites)
- Clinical care+HIV testing+Supportive services (15)
- Clinical care+Supportive services (1)
- HIV testing+Supportive services (4)

PLWHA as percent of population by UHF neighborhood, 2013
- 0.2 - 0.5
- 0.6 - 0.8
- 0.9 - 1.4
- 1.5 - 2.3
- 2.4 - 4.5
- 4.6 - 7.0
- 7.1 - 10.0
- 10.1 - 17.0
- 17.1 - 24.0
- 24.1 - 45.0
- 45.1 - 99.0
- 100.1 - 200.0

Types of services (UMRG sites)
- Clinical care+HIV testing+Supportive services (15)
- Clinical care+Supportive services (1)
- HIV testing+Supportive services (4)

Number of newly diagnosed cases by UHF neighborhood, 2013
- 135
- 52
- 51

Number of PLWHA by UHF neighborhood (as of 12/31/13)
- 4,307
- 4,637
- 3,112
- 1,434

and three focused on clinic- and surveillance-based data, respectively. Each data package contained a variety of data visualizations including tables, maps and trend graphs, which could be used to benchmark regional performance with national HIV care goals (Figs. 4, 5). The size and focus of the final packages varied by region. In the Rochester Ryan White Region, NYLinks organizations noted that 27% of content slides could be used for program planning and patient care activities, 47% may be useful and 8% were not useful; the remaining 18% were not content related (e.g., title and transition slides) [29]. Based on this feedback the content changed significantly to have a more local focus. The size of the package remained relatively unchanged at approximately 50 data slides. In Upper Manhattan, the number of slides increased from 51 to 67 slides while the number in the Buffalo Ryan White Region also remained relatively unchanged, with 75 in the pre-review slide set and 73 in the final package.

Participants indicated a preference for a range of different data displays. For example, maps of HIV diagnoses and prevalence were identified as an important complement to tabular and other graphical data displays. End-users also preferred visualizations that included both counts and percentages for each data point. However, they recommended that slides be judicious in the amount of data presented; cluttered slides were considered less useful for evaluating the magnitude of HIV disease burden, gaps in care, or progress toward HIV care goals.

Participants expressed their short- and long-term data needs including content that could be used to improve local HIV decision-making and technical assistance to better understand and interpret data. A priority of NYLinks staff was the separation of data slides into distinct regional packages. Consumers of HIV care were interested in data that could be used to improve their care, Safe Horizon, Settlement Health, St. Luke’s Hospital, William F. Ryan Community Health Center. Compared to (a), case counts were added to improve clarity by region. In WNY, state level displays that showed regional or county-level outcomes relative to other NYS jurisdictions were a priority. NYLinks participating organizations preferred data visualizations that focused on HIV care outcomes in their own geographic area when provider-collected data were shown. A similar finding was observed for the Upper Manhattan and Queens groups, with the caveat that geographic data at the zip code level was deemed most relevant to local needs given the high population density.

End users suggested a variety of content changes that were incorporated without significant delay. These included the addition of: a list of region-specific NYLinks organizations, a summary of findings for clinic-based measures, demographic characteristics of infected persons in each region in tabular format, and a region-specific HIV care cascade for newly diagnosed persons. Data visualizations were also tailored based on specific feedback. For example, providers requested that case counts be added to maps to quantify the magnitude of the epidemic (Figs. 3a, b). They also requested the addition of data slides that simplified trend graphs (Figs. 4, 5).

Some suggested content changes could not be accommodated. For example, clinical providers requested the number of individuals in state correctional facilities by calendar year. This would have required substantial updates to the HIV surveillance registry, which was not feasible within the project timeframe. Although identified as important, zip code-level maps were not included in the data packages because these data were less stable compared to the UHF s. Small numbers in some zip codes would have required a large amount of data suppression to ensure patient confidentiality. External factors that could impact data reporting and observed outcomes, such as severe weather (e.g., hurricane Sandy in 2012) and policy or service delivery changes, were outside the scope of the project. While these could not be feasibly incorporated into the packages, end-users were encouraged to interpret the data in the context of these factors, where appropriate.

Discussion

This activity utilized an end-user participatory approach to collaboratively refine an HIV data dissemination product that included epidemiologic HIV surveillance data. The review process resulted in data packages that were tailored to the needs of HIV care end users in different geographic regions allowing users to select data based on their unique preferences and skills. End users were vocal and specific about their short- and long-term data needs. They identified both content and delivery preferences to improve local HIV program activities and technical assistance that enhanced their capacity to interpret public health data.
the state level, staff learned about end-user preferences and how data are used in the field allowing them to create simple and informative data displays.

Our findings support previous research which shows that engaging the end user improves the uptake of data pertaining to systems operations and services to clients [4, 31] as...
well as a shift from individual to team decision-making using comprehensible visual tools focused on clinic-level outcomes and broader geographic HIV-related public health data [7, 32]. In a recent investigation designed to promote knowledge translation and data interpretation in a primary care setting, Laycock et al., described efforts to improve healthcare outcomes through an iterative process that engaged clinical experts in data analysis and solicited system-wide input from stakeholders such as health care practitioners, managers, policy-makers and support organizations [4]. The project included reports and online surveys that captured existing and potential priorities as well as barriers to decreasing gaps in care at different levels of the health system. Investigators provided stakeholders with a summary of evidence-based literature to inform local strategies for improving care. The process culminated in a final report that utilized end-user feedback from iterative reviews that could be used to identify and refine their dissemination strategy and improve usability and uptake of research findings. Our project differs from that of Laycock et al., in that we collaborated directly with end users to develop customized data visualization packages, whereas Laycock et al., developed a final report and recommendations.

Data visualizations and prioritization of data elements allow the end user to quickly characterize differences in HIV care outcomes, describe longitudinal trends in the quality of HIV care and evaluate program activities [33]. During the data package review period, several factors influenced the final package content and design: level of engagement in the process, organizational characteristics, geographical context and prior level of participation in NYLinks. For example, we observed that individuals who were familiar with analytics were more active in the review process. It is likely that staff with less expertise may have had different comments on overall needs.

The data review and design was not meant to be sustained over time. Nonetheless, the process could be replicated by producing packages from provider-reported and HIV surveillance data. This “scale up” would require consistent and high-quality data reporting on behalf of providers, person hours from analysts generating regional level data sets over time and ample time for feedback sessions to craft and customize each package. The final slide deck output required processing by NYLinks evaluation team. A web-based interface which allows users to query the database and generate predefined data templates would reduce the workload and make this component of the activity scalable as others have done [34, 35].

Both population- and clinic-based HIV data were used to understand HIV care among infected persons in NYS, offering several advantages. Population-based HIV surveillance data captured engagement with medical service providers regardless of whether visits occurred at one or at multiple facilities. Population-based data also enabled the distinction between newly diagnosed persons and patients who were simply new to a medical practice. One disadvantage of HIV surveillance-based data was that laboratory reports served as a surrogate for capturing HIV medical care visits. This may have led to misclassification of care status if laboratory tests occurred independently of actual HIV-related medical care visits. In contrast, clinic-based metrics utilized visit data to determine linkage and engagement in care, thus reducing the likelihood of misclassifying individuals who did not actually have an HIV-related medical care visit. However, clinic-based investigations do not typically track patient care outside of specific facilities, limiting the ability to fully evaluate HIV care. The combined presentation of clinic- and population-based data allowed end-users to evaluate HIV care outcomes in the context of these advantages and limitations.

The following were limitations of the data collection and review. Clinic-based data were abstracted from patient records by organizational staff with processing by NYLinks evaluation team. This resulted in delays to receive and process data, which was not always updated quarterly as planned. Participant organizations expressed concern about the age of data from the HIV surveillance registry, citing the need for timely HIV surveillance data which could be compared to organizational data and used to set realistic objectives. The difference in availability of recent clinic- versus surveillance-based data highlights the quality improvement maxim that “data drives improvement” [36]. Specifically, data that are proximate in time and place, such as clinic-based outcome metrics, enhance the process of evaluating gaps in care and service while time-lagged HIV surveillance data are important to the longitudinal evaluation and context of HIV care.

Staff turnover at NYLinks organizations during the project period may have also impacted the level of expertise and participation in the review process. Sustainability of the activities as previously described proved difficult. Although providers reported using information from the data packages, follow-up research did not track their use to foster data-driven decisions, conduct targeted outreach, monitor QI projects or develop internal and external presentations. In addition, the combined effect of time-lagged HIV surveillance registry data, the required collection and processing of provider-collected data and time-limited funding prevented on-going updates as described. Development of the HIV care measures, compilation of the data (some of which existed prior to the data package activity) and design of the initial HIV data packages took approximately 1 year to complete. Our success was a result of broader, on-going NYLinks activities and the ability to incorporate processes and measures into NYSDOH AIDS Institute systems. Some components, such as the definitions and on-going calculation
of HIV care metrics, have been embedded in the NYS Ending the Epidemic Dashboard [30] and regional QI programs.

Conclusions

This effort to refine an HIV care outcomes data package in collaboration with end users was one component of the NYLinks approach to improve HIV care in NYS. This project used multiple visual formats and focused on local relevance to ensure the utility of the data packages among end users with varying levels of analytical expertise. During the data review process, participants were specific about their data needs and their ability to interpret the data. The NYLinks evaluation team developed tailored HIV care data visualizations appropriate for each type of end user, presenting a broad perspective on HIV care, from high-level overviews to more detailed presentations of local HIV care outcomes. Several metrics developed in this process remain embedded in regional QI programs and the state-level HIV care dashboard. Data packages created without input from the end-user may hinder comprehension and impede improvement in HIV care outcomes.
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